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MATHEMATICS 
ON CURRENTS AND THEIR INVARIANT DERIVATIVES. IV 
BY 
J. A. SCHOUTEN 
(Communicated at the meeting of December 29, 1956) 
§ 3. Fundamental identities 
A. Algebraic identities with A, 
If we compare the product 
(3.1) 
with 
(3.2) ) 
& plr,[t-r uu-s+hl = 
[a lr,lb+c-s-r) 
=0·~·'(-l)"(b-u) & ""'plr,(f-rQI•olu-s Rhl . 
.C.. .C.. [a lu,lb-u ls,lv,lc-a-~1' 
.. 
uu-s+h def & Q ls,[g-s Rh1 . V= r-u 
b +c-s - [b ls,lc-•1' 
and also with 
[a+b-r ls,lc-s) -
(3.3) 0'~"(-l)!l<t-r-:t) & ""'plr,l:to[/-r-x Qlv,lu-v Rkl . y = 8 _X ) 
& yls,[f-r+u-s Rh1 _ 
.C.. .C.. [a lr,lb-r) ls,lc-s]' 
"' "' yt-r+u def & plr,[/-r Qg] 
a+b-r- [a lrdb-rl 
then it follows immediately that 
(3.4) 
& plr,[f-r Qls,lu-s Rh] = 
[a lr,lb-r ls,lc-s] 
o ..... r-1 
= ptA (Qg A Rh) _ ""' (-l)v<b-u) & plr,[t-rQis1lu-s RhJ 
a r b s c .C.. [a lu,lb-u ls,lv,lc-s-v] 
u 
1, ..... 
= (P' A Qg)A Rh- "' (-l)!IU-r-x) &plr,lx,[f-r-"'Qivolu-v Rh] . 
a r b s c .C.. a lr,l b-r Is, I c-s]' 
"' 
u+v=r; x+y=8. 
There is a great number of special cases. For C=8 the first summation 
gives zero and for f = r the second. Hence for c = 8, f = r there is an 
associative law 1) 
(3.5) pr A (Qg A Rh) = (P' A Qg) A Rh= &plr.IQis,[g-s Rh1 
a r b s s a r b s s [a lr,lb-r] ls,l' 
1 ) For g = r = s = 1, h = 1 this occurred in FR6LICHER and NIJENHUIS 
[2] (2.5') p. 546 and for h = 0 in F. & N. [1] (2.16) p. 342, II (2.6') p. 546. 
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For f=g=r=s= 1 we get from (3.4) 
(3.6) 
from which 1) 
(3.7) ~ P! Al (Q~ Al RZ)-{P! Al Q~) Al R:= 
= {- 1)(a-1) (b-1) QI A {PI A Rh) _ (QI A pl) A Rh bl ale bla lc 
For g=O we get from (3.4) l P:A. (Qb A 0 R~) -{P: A,Qb) A 0 ~= {3.8) o •.. ~-l(-l)v(b-ul&plr,[/-rQ Rhl 
£.. [a lui b-u lvl c-tl] 
u 
and for f= 1, g=O, r= 1, s=O 2) 
(3.9) ~ P! A1 (Q~ A 0 RZ)- (P! A 1 Q~) A 0 R: = {-l)b P~!1 Qb R~llc-ll = 
( =(-l)a(b+llQbAo{P!Al~) 
For g=h=O, s=O we get from (3.4) 3) 
(3.10) P~Ar (Qb ARc)= L ( -1)v(b-u) (P~ Au Qb) Av Rc 
u 
B. Algebraic identities with A1 and j. 
In order to derive the general formula 
we must use the rule for the partition of a transvection of § l. In fact 
we have 
0, ...•• 
= ~ {- 1)v(m-u)+ru & pluzlr,lv,lh-r-s Q = 
£.. lu.[m-u lr,lv,ll-r-vl 
u (3.12) 
= o.~r (-l)v(m-u)+ru(r+v) & plu.lr,+v,lh-•-• Q = 
£., r lu,[m-u lr, +v,ll-r-v] 
u 
= o.~r(-l)v(m-u)+ru(r+rv) ((Ph) ) Q + £., m lu Ar+v I; U V=S 
u 
As a special case we mention 
(3.13) (PhA 8 Qz)lt= (s~t)PhAs+tQz 
which is only another form of (1.22). 
1) For h = 1 this occurred in FR6LICHER and NIJENHUIS [2] (2.5) p. 546 and 
for h = 0 in F. & N. [1] (2.12) p. 342, [2] (2.6) p. 546. 
2 ) For h = 1 this occurred in FRoLICHER and NIJENHUIS [2] (2.10) p. 547. 
3 ) For f = 1 this occurred in FR6LICHER and NIJENHUIS [1] (2.lla) p. 341. 
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For h= 1, r= 0, s= 1 we get from (3.11) 1) 
(3.14) 
C. Analytic identities with [,], d and A 8 
We apply £ belonging to P':, to a product D1=q;., A 1p11• In this case 
p 
we do not need the VN-method because the whole calculation can be 
done using only the GO-symbols. Using (2.16) we get 
£ D=P Ah d(tp A 1p) + ( -1)m-h+l d(P Ah (tp A 1p)} = 
p 
=P Ah (dtp A 1p+ ( -1)"' tp A d1p) + ( -1)m-h+l d (P Ah (tp A 1p)) 
(3.15) o •...• h o ..... h 
= z ( -1)x-u+l (P Au dtp) Av 1p+ z ( -1)x+v(x-u) (P A,. tp} Av d1p + 
u u 
o ..... h 
+ Z (-1)m-h+I+v<x-u>A; Adefd(z(PAutp)Av1fJ)~ u+v=h. 
Now from (2.16) we know also that 
(3.16) ( -1)11<"'+ 1-u) [(PAv1fJ},tp] = ( -1)y(x+l-u) (PAv1fJ)A,.dtp+ ( -1)"(x-u>+m+h A 
and in the same way 
(3.17) ( -1)"'+v(x-u) [(PA,.tp},1p] = ( -1)"'+v<x-u) (PA,.tp} Avd1fl+ ( -1)v<x-u)+m+h A, 
hence 
o ..... h 
£(tp.,Atp.,) = [P':,,(tp.,A1p11)]= z (-1)11 <x+I-u>[(PAv1fJ),tp]+ 
p u 
o ..... h 
(3.18) + Z (-1)"'+v(x-u) [(PA,.tp},1p]+ 
" 
o ..... h 
+ Z ( -1)m-h+l+v(x-u) d Z (P A,. tp} AD 1fJ) 
.. .. 
D. Analytic identities with [,] and 1. 
We apply J1 to [P!,, Q~]: 
(3.19) 
[P~, Q:JI1 = (P~~~ 011,1 Q~)11- (( 011,1 p~m) Qg'1)1t + 
+ (- 1)'"'m (Pfl,[m-1 °1 Qg'1)11 + (-1)m l (( ()[1 P~' 1 ) Q~1,IZ-1l)l1 = 
=mP:~:1£m-1 ()11,1Q~·I + (-1)'"' lP~~I 011,1Q:~::z-1J-m ( 011,1P:~:~m-1 Ql:'1 + 
+ (-1) m+1z ( ()11,1 P/!;I)QI~:Iz-1J + (-1)m m(m-1) Pl~::1,£m-2 ()1 Q~'l + 
+ (-1)1 m Pl~: 1£m-1 ()11,1 Q~'1 + (- 1)m ml Pl~: 1£m-1 ()1 Q:~:: z-11 + 
+( 1)'"'l(' p11,1)Q11,1 ( 1)m+1z , pl1.1 )Qilol 
- u11,1 [m lhll-1]+- mu[l 11,1m-1 11,11-11+ 
+ (-1)1l (l-1) ( ()[1 P~'l) Q:~:ll,IZ-1] 
1) FRoLICHER and NIJENHUIS [2] (2.12) p. 547. 
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From these ten terms the first, third, fifth ~nd seventh cancel each other 
and for the rest we find easily 1) 
(3.20) 
[pl Ql] =(- 1)m[pl Ql ]-{-1)1(m-l)QlA d(Pl )+ 
m' l 11 m' Ill I 1 mil 
+ (-1)1(m-l) d {(Q: A 1 P~)ll} 
For the ordinary Lie derivative we know that the operator £ is com-
mutative with contraction. Hence 
(3.21) 
E. Repeated application of operators £ 
If 
(3.22) l V'l+z=;¥-l Cflk+z-1 =[Pf, Cflk+z-1] = 
= & P/f1 a11 'Pk-llzl+ ( -1)l-k+l & (o!l Pjkl) 'Pitl•-ll 
and l .QI+o+m-11+1 = £!:,-l "PI+z = [Q!:,, 1fJI+z) = 
= & Q/~ all "Ph-lll+z-ll+ll+ ( -1)m-h+l & (a!l QJ!1) "Pihll+z-hl 
then the only terms in £ £ cp + ( - 1 )t> £ £ cp with second derivatives of cp are 
(3.23) 
Q p p Q 
~ ( 1)v(l-u)+u&Qih,lplktl a a + £., - [m lu,ll-u 11,1 11, Cflk,-llv,lz- vl 
(3.24) u 0, ...• k-1 ) 
0, ..• ,h-1 
e v(m-ul+u lk,l lhtl 
+ ( -1) ~ ( -1) & p[m Qlu.lm-u all,l all, 'Ph,-ll ... l•+k-h-v] 
and obviously these terms cancel each other for a suitable value of e 
if and only if 
(3.25) (h-1)1=0 (k-1)m=0 
This gives four cases. They all lead to a formula of the form 
(3.26) [Q!:,, [P~, CfJHz-1]] + ( -1)t> [Pf, [Q!:,, CfJHz-1]] = [[Q!:,, Pn 'Pk+z- 1] 
with: 
(3.27) ) 
h=1 k =1 e=ml+ l 
h=l m=O e=I 
l=O k =l e=I 
l=O m=O e=hk-h~k. 
We remark that in each of these four cases the bracket expressions 
in {3.22) and (3.24) belong to case IV of {2.5). They lead to the cases 
1 ) This is (2.9) in FRoLICHER and NrJENHUIS [2] p. 547. 
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I, II, II' and ITI resp. So, starting from case IV we can derive all other 
non trivial differential comitants of (2.5). 
§ 4. The invariant operators d and !5 for 0- and for R-coefficients 
Making use of the densities ~'I and e,. we define for w, and v" the 
( n - p)-vectordensities 1) 
(4.1) (*w)a=e, w,,, ~ivlq; (*v)q=ev vivi elvla; q=n-p 
and likewise for the densities tv11 and tl11 the multivectors 
(4.2) 
Because we wish to identify here vectordensities and vectors after the 
introduction of a gh<, we have taken all coefficients in (4.1, 2) equal 1 ). 
Then 
( 4.3) ( * *W), = (?, [lq Wivi ~il>iqi elall> = (- 1 )"<n-vJ (?, [lq p! q! W13 
hence 
(4.4) 
The first solution of this equation e, = 1/p! leads to the adapted C-coefficient 
(4.5) 
and the second solution ev = p! leads to 
(4.6) l(n) l R (*w) = - p! ~i,iaw = - ~i,ia A w 
n! p 11 n! 11 " 
Here a coefficient 1/n! occurs but if we introduce g).,. and define the 
n-vector t,. as the exterior product of n mutual perpendicular unit vectors, 
we get 1 ) 
1 n 
(4.7) 0-case·. t ; ·R-ease·. t 1 ; .; deCni.• ... ,; 
.. =.,, ,.= n!•n• •?., ... ?.,.- •[?., •).,.] 
C R 
(4.8) 0-case: (*w)a=t" A, w,; R-ease: (*w)a=t" A 13 w11 
and thus for both cases 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
It should be remarked that in orthogonal local coordinates we have in 
the 0-case: (*w)Ht.. ... =w1 ... , and in the R-ease: q! (*w) ,+1.. ... =p!wl..v· 
1) SCHOUTEN (5.) p. 26ff •. 
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Making use of the known adapted coefficients we may define now 
C R 
(4.11) (Rotw)v+1=(dw)v+Idef&o[lwv1=yvo[awv1; Yv=p+1; yp=1 
C R 
(4.12) (Div w)v-1 deC & 17111 wl1lp-1 = 'yP 17111 wl1lp-1; 'yp= 1; 'y==p. 
Then we have in both cases making use of (2.8) for the special case 
a= 1, b=n 
(4.13) ) 
(4.14) 
(d*w)n-p+1 = Yn-p (!p 0[1 wP iiPial = & 17[1 wP 'lvlal = 
= ( -1)~>+1 & 17111 wi1IP-11 'lv-1la+1 = 
= ( -1)~>+1 & (Div w)~>-1 £1p-1la+1 
(*d*w)v-1 = ( -1)<v-1la Div w 
In current theory it is customary to define 
(4.15) bw= -Divw, 
hence 
§ 5. Applications to currents 
In dealing with currents it will be favorable to use adapted coefficients 
in all formulae. So in (2.15 IV) we had a revised definition of £ Q1 that 
p 
comes instead of (I 2.18). The frequently used identity (I 1.8) can now 
be written 
(5 1) & N - ( -1)<p-q-s)s & N - & N 
• iX[v VJ lv-aln-vl- iX[a+slv-a-sVl sln-a-sl- iXralv-aiVln-aJ 
The middle term contains a generalization that can be verified easily. 
a. Components of a current 
For the different components of a current T[q!,._P] we can write now, 
making use of the notation (1.6) (cf. I 1.4) 
with the inversion for q = n 
(5.3) 
and (cf. I 1.6) 1) 
1 ) In (I 1.6, 7) p and n-q in the brackets should be interchanged and in 
(I 1.10) the factor (;) should be written on the right hand side. 
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with the inversion for q = 0 
(5.5) 
b. Equivalence of currents and tensors 
We prove 
Proposition IV. A current that is equivalent to a tensor Pf; k<l over 
c" is also equivalent to the (l-k)-vector (-l)k(l-klplk and it is equivalent to 
zero if and only if Plk=O· 
In fact, using adopted coefficients, we have 
(5.6) (en, Pf) [ipn-!+k] = (n -!+k) k! t P¥! iplkln-ll d fn 
c 
This does not hold for ;;n-a; q>O because 
(5.7) (~n-q Pk) [~ ] - & J pk ~ dNfn-q C , ! lf'n-!+k-q - [! lf'lkln-!-q] (}n-q 
and the product under the integral can not be transformed into a product 
only containing P1k. But here it follows immediately: 
Proposition V. The current (5.7), that is equivalent to a tensor Pf; k<.l 
over ;;n-a is equivalent to zero if and only if 
(5.8) 
over en-a. 
c. Products and transvections of tensors and currents 
If T[ip,._P] ~ iXp we have for the product with P"q 
(5.9)j 
hence 
o ..... r 
u+v=r 
(5.10) (P~ArTp) [ip,._p-a+r] = Z ( -l)(p-r)(a-r(+v(a-ulT[(Pu)~-uA~cp,._p-a+r] 
" 
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with the special cases q = 0, hence u = 0, v = r 
(5.11) 
and r=O, hence u=r, v=O 
(5.12) 
d. Covariant differentiation of currents 
Using adapted coefficients we have for the current (c1+•, P~) (cf. I 2.19) 
(5.13) T[Vi.H:J = (ci+•,PrH~.+kJ = & I P~~Vilkl•l d P+•= I Pt Ak fP.+k ()1+• (jl+o 
and for its exterior differential (cf. I 2.8 and III 2.16) 
(5.14) 
or 
(5.15) 
(dT) (ip.H_1] = ( -1)n-•-k+1 T[(dip.+k] = 
= ( -1)n-•-H 1 I Pf Ak (dq;).+k= ( -1) n-•-k+li [Pf, tP•+k-1] + (il+z ()I+• 
+ { -1) n-•-I+II d(Pf Ak ip.+k) = ( -1) n-•-k+1I £k-l tPo+k-1 + (i'l+• {il+• p 
+ ( -1) n-•-1+1(bcl+•, Pf) 
d (cl+•, Pf) = ( -1) n-•-~<+1(cl+•, £k-1) [ip.+k_ 1] + 
p 
+ ( -1) n-•-t+1(bc'+•, P~) [ip•H-1] 
which comes instead of (I 2.20) and contains only coefficients ± l. In 
the same way (I 2.21) can be simplified. 
e. The operator £~- 1 applied to a current 
'P 
This application can now be dealt with much easier (cf. I § 3). If the 
current T[Vi,-,_k+!+ 1 ] !::::! iXp+k-z- 1 over c,. it must lead to £~- 11Xp+k-l-t­
v 
Hence, in this case we have according to (III 2.16) 
(5.16) 
<q-1 T) (q;,._"J =I (Pr A k (diX)p+k-1) A ;p.,_f) + 
p c" 
+ ( -1) l-k+ 1I d(Pr Ak IXk+p-1-1) A ipn-r> = 
c" 
= ( -1) (n-p)(p-I)I (P~ A 0 ipn-p) Ak (diX)p+k-1 + 
c" 
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and using (5.6) this can be written 
(5,17) 
hence 
(5.18) 
( -1) .Hn-vJ (PrAoiPn-J>)p;A (d~X)J>+k-z+ 
(;n 
+(-1)..4. f (P~Ao(d~j~},.-v+l)lkAIXv+k-1-1= 
c" 
o ....• k 
= L ( -1} .A.+n-v+(k-u)(l-u)J ((P,,.}t.:-,!' Ak-u ifn-v} A (diX}v+k-1+ 
" Cn 
o •... ,k 
+ L ( -1} A.+(k-u)(l-u)J ((P,,.}f.::::~ Ak-u (dip),._p+l) A 1Xp+k-l-1 = 
u C• 
o ..... k 
= L (-1)..4.-k+l+(k-ul!l-ul+lJ d((P, .. )Ak_,.ip)A1X+ 
" c" 
o •... ,k 
+ L (-1)A+(k-u)(l-u)J ((P, .. )Ak-ud97}A1X= 
" c" 
(cf 2.16) 
A=(n-p) (p+k-l-1)+k (l-k) 
which comes instead of (I 3.9}. As we see the introduction of an operator 
$ is no more necessary because we have now the expression in terms of 
operators £ for all values of k and l. It can be verified that (I 3.10, 11) 
are special cases of (5.18). (5.18) can be used as the equation of definition 
of the operator £f- 1 working on a general current. The deduction of (5.18) 
p 
is an example of a deduction that can be effected with the symbols of 
the GO-method only, without making use of the greater possibilities of 
the VN-method. This is of course not always possible. 
